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Since the last report in AJ2006 there has been quite a bit of development in
northern Ethiopia. In the Tigray area, Pat Littlejohn and Steve Sustad
returned in 2006 to attempt the impressive 'megacrack' line they had spotted
on the east face ofHorsetooth pinnacle (first climbed by them in 2005 - see
AJ2006). After two days of exhausting off-width climbing they abandoned
ship at half height and sought more amenable climbing along the northern
edge of the Sirnien mountains. Here another failure on the cigar-shaped
Hawesa Tower forced a rethink and the pair retreated to Axum, probably
the most interesting and pleasant town in Tigray. (Axum houses the
legendary Ark of the Covenant and the unique Stele Park, a group of
standing stones including the tallest m the world carved from a single block
of granite). This proved to be a great decision. To the east ofAxum lie the
mountains of Adwa, a superb range of peaks composed mainly of solid
rock - basalts, quarzites and, amazingly, marble. Many are technical
summits which had never been climbed. After two further visits by the
Littlejohn/Sustad team and another by Americans Mark Richey and Mark
Wilford, most summits have been climbed but there is still huge scope for
serious adventure/trad climbing on many untouched faces. So far this is a
bolt-free area and long may it remain so!

Rock peaks of the Adwa region

DamoGela
7156 ft ...

...
9328ft
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GoboDura
4km west ofAxum is the lOOm cliff where the giant stele were quarried.
This gives good climbing on very hard rock and has now been visited by
several climbing teams. Good for a shorter/more relaxing day.

Damo Gela
An impressive formation towering 400m above the plains, having one easy
route to the summit ('climbed in the time of Haile Selassie' according to
locals) and a 10-pitch El taking the N Buttress (PL & SS '06). Superb west
face awaits ascent.

MaiGundi
Quickly accessed from the road (20mins) with one route on the NW face
(S-pitch E3, PL & SS '06) and another attempted. Easy route to the summit
-via NE ridge.

Abba Gerima cliff
An attractive and extensive crag overlooking the monastery (Ethiopia's
equivalent of the Vatican). Two S-pitch E4s have been climbed towards the
left side (PL & SS '06).

DabbaGuba
A striking dome approached via gully bounding it on the west. 4-pitch E4
takes north ridge (pL & SS '08), easy route to the summit on the south side.

MtAftera
Not shown on the map as I'm not sure where it is! (ask around). 8-pitch
S.lO climbed on the west face by Richey & Wilford '07.

Ganderta
A superb and very accessible double-summited peak close to the road. Long
HVS takes east ridge to east summit (easy descent); S-pitch E2 takes south
face of west summit (abseil descent). Route attempted on north face of east
summit - E4 to high point. All PL & SS '07.

Tahatai Logumte
Twin towers rising 2S0m from the plains. I-hour walk-in. North summit
climbed by 3-pitch HVS taking north ridge, south summit by S-pitch ES
starting from notch between towers. Abseil descents. PL & SS '08.

Samayata
At almost lO,OOOft the highest of the Adwa peaks, l.S-hour walk-in to base
of south face, which is probably the highest in the area at c600m. The only
route so far climbs south ridges of lower two towers near left side of face 
10-pitch El, nice 'classic' climbing on great rock. PL & SS '08. Huge potential.
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Umba Gwal Atse
Remarkable tower of marble standing in splendid isolation on the south
side of the range. 2-hour walk-in. 6-pitch E2 wanders up shorter (200m)
SW side (PL & SS '07), 300m east face unclimbed and very challenging.

174. Umba Gwal Atse, the 'Great Father of the Region', a 300m marble
monolith on the southern edge of the Mountains of Adwa.
(Pat Littlejohn)
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Rayu
Egg-shaped formation with easy route to summit on north side and big
walls to south and west. The only route so far starts up SW buttress, then
veers left to line of grooves and chimneys (8-pitch XS 6a. PL & SS '08).
Scope for more superb extreme adventure routes.

175. Pat Littlejohn on pitch 1 of the south buttress of Rayu ('The Egg'), an
8-pitch XS, 6a. (Steve Sustad)

Nebelet Tower
Rising above the town of Nebelet (1.5 hour drive north of Ha~zien) is a
spectacular twin-summited sandstone tower. 6-pitch 5.10 route takes steep
line of cracks and chimneys on the SE side, then long traverse right to gain
summit. Abseil descent. Richey & Wilford '07.

Bouldering
This can be found at Gobo Dura and a few km from the Italian Hotel in
Hawzien (hundreds of round but featured boulders in pleasant setting,
reputedly 'world class').
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